
GRADES 3-6

1. Move the ball in a Figure 8 around your legs 15X.

2. Dribble the length of the activity area with R hand and dribble back with L hand.

3. Grapevine around perimeter while dribbling.

4. Complete 25 Chest Passes each.

5. Dribble using the “V Dribble” 20X each.

6. Bounce Pass with partner (25X each).

7. Dribble and Pass 1X around perimeter (at least 20 passes).

8. Slide the length of the area and back while mirroring partner.

9. Complete 25 Overhead Passes each.

10.Shoot baskets until you have a combined score of 21 (2 points for a basket and 1
point for touching the rim or backboard).

11. Dribble and jog 2X around perimeter.

12.Complete 20 sit-up ball-exchanges with partner: Face partner in sit-up position,
feet touching. Take turns passing ball back and forth when you are both in the
“up” position.

Find another pair and play “3-Catch Basketball”.

The challenge is to complete all of the tasks below with your partner. Use
encouraging words, quality movements, and both of your strengths to
accomplish this challenge. It is not a race! If you finish before the signal, complete
the Closing Challenge. Good luck and have fun!

PARTNER BASKETBALL
ACTIVITY CHALLENGE



GRADES 3-6

Let go of the rope, find a basket or other target, and 
play S-P-A-R-K .

B Bounce ball a total of 100X each hand.

A Ask another group a basketball-related question. Rate their answer.

S Shoot and score a total of 21 points. Each member must contribute at least 4
points (2 points for a basket and 1 point for touching the rim or backboard).

K Keep together and slide 2 lengths of the activity area.

E Eyes Up! Tell each other why this is important while dribbling.

T Touch all 4 corners of the activity area while all are dribbling.

B Bounce pass a total of 40X in your group.

A Answer this: What did the first basketball players use as a basket?

L Legally steal as many balls as there are members in your group. Steal them from
other groups. (Then give them back!)

L Lay-Ups. Complete a total of 20. Each member of the group must try at least 4.

The challenge is to complete all the feats below with your group while holding
onto the group rope. Use encouraging words, quality movements and all of your
strengths to accomplish this challenge. It is not a race! If you finish before the
signal, complete the Closing Challenge. Good luck and have fun!

GROUP BASKETBALL HUNT


